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Fine Art Printing 
Wide Angle specializes in the highest quality fine art reproduction services.  .  
All prints utilize pigmented inkjet technology, and have excellent color gamut 
and archivability.  Color management is the most important process in printing, by 
managing our color profiling and calibration we can ensure prints that will match 
what you see on your monitor. 

How it Works 
Simply bring in your Artwork, digital memory card, flash drive, or by emailing via 
dropbox.  Digital Images can be in any format, such as jpeg, tiff, or psd.   We cur-
rently offer what we feel are the best papers on the market.  There are two cate-
gories that are offered photographic & fine art. 

Pricing & Other Services

Pricing is broken into the two categories mentioned above, with custom sizing also available.  Giclee im-
age capture is also provided, allowing you to reproduce your artwork digitally. 

Customer Service 

We pride ourselves on color matching your photos & artwork to your original files, and have a loyal 
customer base that has found the benefits of printing at a specialized print shop.  We strive to give you 
the best service possible, making sure you’re completely satisfied with your prints! 
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Giclee Image Capture Service 

Our Giclee service is broken into two options: 

Our standard image capture achieves the closest color matching to your origi-
nal painting as our equipment allows.  The fee is $40.00 and takes approximately 
3 days to complete.  There is no limit on artwork size, and includes an 8x10 color 
proof and dvd archive including the high res tiff master file and a smaller web 
ready file. 

Second option is image capture only with no color correction.  This file retains 
all of the resolution and is cropped and adjusted for brightness, but will not 
match colors as close as option 1 image capture.  The fee is $20.00 and includes 
dvd archive including the high res tiff master file and a smaller web ready file. 

Image Capture Option 1  
Image capture color corrected and includes an 8x10 color proof and dvd ar-

chive including the high res tiff master file and a smaller web ready file. 
$40.00 

Image Capture Option 2  
Image capture dvd archive including the high res tiff master file and a smaller 

web ready file. 
$20.00 

Tips for getting the best possible reproductions: 
Please remove from framing before bringing in for image capture (not required) 

Do not varnish prior to image capture (not required)
Paintings larger than 11x14 reproduce better at larger sizes than smaller ones. 
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